
Thank you for ordering The Commonwealth War Graves Foundation Remembrance seeds.

We are encouraging the public to remember those who died in the world wars by planting

British wildflowers in their gardens or in a plant pot. In the build-up to our first ever War  

Graves Week, from 21st-28th May 2021, we want the public to use these free seeds to

create a living legacy in honour of those who died in the two world wars.

As the First World War ended, new life quickly sprang up from the battlefields. As

wildflowers came into bloom, they brought a sense of hope and new beginnings. Several

of the species within this mix reflect those that were seen on the Western Front. These

poignant flowers include the White Campion, the striking Blue Cornflower, and of course,

the famous Red Poppy – symbolising a direct link between the past and present, as

timeless in building community spirit today as it was following the First World War.

Donate to the CWGF:  

The Commonwealth War Graves Foundation (CWGF) aims to engage and educate people -

especially the young - with the work of the Commonwealth War Graves Commission. We

offer a programme of innovative educational and engagement activities, telling the

stories of the 1.7 million fallen Commonwealth servicemen and women, and of how the

CWGC now, as then, continues to honour their sacrifice. The CWGF is the charitable arm

of the CWGC. The CWGF is an independent charity registered with the Charity Commission

of England and Wales (charity number 1171947). 

Here at the CWGF, we are reliant on the generous support from our Foundation members

and the wider public. 

To donate £3 to the CWGF text SEEDS to 70085 

or to find out more about becoming a CWGF member visit: cwgc.org/join-the-foundation

Share: 

We are launching a free competition to celebrate the best in bloom wildflowers that are

grown. To enter the competition take a picture of your wildflowers and share on Twitter

or Instagram using #WarGravesWeek or share on our website: cwgc.org/wargravesweek.

The best in bloom flowers will win a prize of up to £200 to spend in a garden centre and

will be judged by Horticultural experts. 

Plant a Flower in Remembrance



Wildflower Seed Mix:

This seed mix contains 27 varieties of plants. The species included in this mixture create

an attractive display from May to October and is suitable for a wide range of soil types

and environments. *This mix contains 30% annuals (which will flower this year) and 70%

perennials, which will flower next year and permanently. 

For the full seed list please visit our website: cwgc.org/wargravesweek

Wildflower Seeds Instructions:    

   
 1. The seeds are best sown in Spring, when all risk of frost has passed.

 2. Lightly scatter the seeds over a cleared area of well drained ground and cover with a

thin layer of soil. 

  3. If you are growing in a container or plant pot (which must have drainage holes) use a

peat free compost and again scatter the seeds on the soil and lightly cover. The plants

will benefit from being planted in full sun. Water the sown area gently trying not to

disturb the seeds. 

4. Keep the ground moist during germination.  Water is essential to allow the seeds to

germinate. Make sure you don’t overwater particularly if you are growing in containers.

5. Some seeds may germinate faster than others, giving a different mix every year.

Texts cost £3 plus one standard rate message and you’ll be opting in to hear more about

our work and fundraising via telephone and SMS. If you’d like to give £3 but do not wish to

receive marketing communications, text SEEDSNOINFO to 70085. UK mobiles only, 18 and

over, full amount less fees of 5% will go to the CWGF. For full competition and donation

terms and conditions visit: cwgc.org/wargravesweek


